Research on strategy in new ventures has increasingly drawn upon resource-based theory, and thus has emphasized intangible factors that confer sustainable competitive advantage. These include dynamic and combinative capabilities, networks, routines, and knowledge as resources of new ventures. Yet antecedent to every one of these intangible resources is the management of the venture. But research has seldom considered management and the human resources of new ventures as a critical dimension of strategy content. This paper develops such an argument, and explores the performance contribution of human resources as strategy content in a longitudinal study of technology new ventures.
1977; Dean, Meyer, & DeCastro, 1993) , type of generic strategy such as pursuing a low-cost or differentiated approach (Ireland & Hitt, 1997; Porter, 1985; Sandberg & Hofer, 1987; Shepherd & Shanley, 1999) , speed of strategy such as first mover or rapid follower approach (Goodman & Lawless, 1994; Kim, 1999) , and scope of strategy such as whether a new venture should be broad or narrow (Jelinek & Schoonhoven, 1990) .
However, the nature of competitive environments today means that strategy for new ventures is now significantly more complex than this customary array of competitive strategy dimensions might suggest. This is true for two reasons in particular. First, technological revolution and increasing globalization present constantly evolving sets of conditions that organizations confront, including blurring of industry boundaries, rapidly escalating competition and strategic maneuvering, heightened innovation, and an inexorable march toward the frontier of price/quality combinations increasingly expected by customers (D'Aveni, 1994) . New competitive dynamics such as these will lead to the more rapid obsolescence of existing products and services and to the faster erosion of competitive position based upon existing strategy and existing models of business (Goodman & Lawless, 1994; Jelinek & Schoonhoven, 1990) . Second, the progression through organizational life cycle stages ensures that new technology ventures continually confront new strategic challenges (Kazanjian, 1988; West & Meyer, 1997) .
Consequently, more recent research on strategy in new ventures has focused on internal dimensions that leverage the resource-based view (Barney, 1991) . These studies highlight the importance of identifying and building resource positions for effective strategy (Brush, Greene, & Hart, 2001; Lichtenstein & Brush, 2001) , especially knowledge resources (West & Noel, Forthcoming; Wiklund & Shepherd, 2003) , the beneficial role of information processing (Simon, Houghton, & Lumpkin, 2007) and networking (West & Meyer, 1997) , the capabilities for combining resources (Alvarez & Busenitz, 2001) , and dynamically developing new resources (Gilbert, McDougall, & Audretsch, 2006) .
Together, these more recent perspectives suggest that performance of new ventures depends critically on dimensions of strategy that are related to managers and management. Management must not only organize and act based upon the existing stage of firm development, but must also identify and navigate through dynamic changes occurring both internally and externally. Firms must attract and retain managers who are capable of handling these kinds of complex undertakings, and must engage in a set of human resource practices that align with and support the increasingly complex nature of the organizational tasks. Where new ventures lack accumulated physical and financial slack (Cyert & March, 1992; Stinchcombe, 1965) , they must draw upon a well of human resource potential to maximize long-term potential and performance.
Thus an area of new venture strategy that demands top management's attention is that of human resource management as a critical strategic dimension affecting firm performance (Welbourne & Andrews, 1996) . The relationship of strategic human resource management (SHRM) to the overall organizational outcomes of interest to strategy researchers and practitioners, such as firm performance or survival (Lundy, 1994; Welbourne & Andrews, 1996) , should be particularly strong for new ventures.
Unfortunately, little serious research has been conducted which examines the importance of human resource factors in smaller firms (Katz, Aldrich, Welbourne, & Williams, 2000) , and there has been ''even less research focusing on the relationship between strategy, human resource practices, and small firm performance'' (Chandler & McEvoy, 2000, p. 44) . This is especially surprising for new ventures in light of the theoretical weight explicitly and implicitly placed on this domain within various models of new venture development. Academics often use the Timmons (1994) model in their entrepreneurship classes, a model which in fact places ''management'' at the top of the triangle. This is an emphasis that is also prominent in venture capitalists' assessments of a new venture's potential (Cyr, Johnson, & Welbourne, 2000; Zacharakis & Meyer, 1998) . Furthermore, theoretical models that form the basis of research studies both generally and specifically highlight complexity and the human side of organizing as a dimension of strategic importance for new ventures as they start-up (Welbourne & Cyr, 1999; West, 2007) and as they develop (Barney & Wright, 1998; Milliman, Von Glinow, & Nathan, 1991) . This paper, therefore, investigates the human resource management factor as a critical strategic dimension of new venture development. The paper first draws upon the resource-based view to illustrate the theoretical connections that exist between human resources and strategy in new ventures. Next we provide a brief review of research on human resource management as a strategic dimension, and highlight how the concepts of SHRM fit and flexibility (Milliman et al., 1991; Wright & Snell, 1998) apply to new ventures. Hypotheses are offered on the importance of human resource management as a key strategic dimension, and on the effects on performance of the interaction of SHRM with both strategy and organizational development stage. Longitudinal data is collected from 120 top managers in technology-based firms over a 2-year period. We find evidence that: (1) strategy is a multi-dimensional concept going well beyond traditional competitive strategy concepts; (2) human resource management is a dimension that grows in strategic importance as firms develop; and (3) fit between human resource management and both strategy and stage of firm development is positively related to firm performance. A concluding section discusses implications of the study for strategic management of new ventures.
THE IMPORTANCE OF HUMAN RESOURCES IN NEW VENTURES
Resource-based theory is a valuable perspective for understanding new venture strategy, because the perspective provides a strong foundation for how initial organizing activities impact the long-term success of new ventures. There are two facets of the theory that support this argument and are particularly appropriate for its application to new ventures in this discussion. First is its focus on generating sustainable competitive advantage, and second is its recent focus on the management-related and -generated resources in entrepreneurial situations. Attention to sustainability is the fundamental reason for invoking resourcebased theory as an explanatory mechanism in new venture development. Successful new ventures are those which are able to create value while at the same time insulating themselves from competition. Without the benefits that accrue from valuable assets that are rare, inimitable, non-tradable, and nonsubstitutable, anything that a new venture might do could be competed away by competitors both large and small. Thus, if sustainability of its competitive position is of concern to the entrepreneur and the new venture investors, it must prompt the new venture to focus on resources at its very inception (West & Bamford, 2005) .
A dimension of resource-based theory receiving considerable attention is the dynamic development of resource positions over time. As competition and contexts evolve, firms must consider the development of new or enhanced resource positions. This has led to the development of the dynamic capabilities argument (Teece, Pisano, & Shuen, 1997) , and to the exploration of investments in either complementary or secondary resource positions by firms (Peteraf, 1993) . For new ventures, the issue is different. New ventures by definition come into being at first as only an idea about a potential market opportunity and possess no resources of the type described in the literature (Greene, Brush, & Brown, 1997) . Thus a key challenge for a new venture is the development of an initial resource position. Then, as it grows, the challenge is the development of a broader set of resources. Since new ventures confront a continuously shifting landscape of life cycle problems (Kazanjian, 1988) as well as evolving competition and strategy (Dess, Lumpkin, & Covin, 1997) , they need to continuously adapt their resource positions in order to meet the evolving strategic challenges . This suggests that sustainable new ventures are likely to follow a path of resource development, starting with nothing and somehow progressing over time to a broad set that relates to new challenges they confront.
The new venture's need for initial resources, as well as evolving sets of resources over time, prompts basic questions about where such resources come from and how are they developed. Previous research highlights the critical role that human resources play in this resource acquisition and development process. Penrose (1959) explicitly mentions entrepreneurial capabilities of management as key to understanding how the firm attains growth and competitive position. Management's key role is to identify and evaluate resources (Barney, 1991) , and then decide which resources to invest in and how to utilize them (Castanias & Helfat, 1991) . Then, to the extent that managers are more adept in organizing and integrating underlying resources, new ventures will be able to compete more effectively (Kogut & Zander, 1992) .
The types of resources that are important in new ventures also point to the critical instrumental role that human resources plays. These types include intangible categories of knowledge, networks, and combinatorial capabilities. A new venture's strategy -and thus its performance -depends upon the knowledge the firm has about its market, its opportunity, and appropriate conduct to take advantage of that opportunity. Building on the Cooper, Gimeno-Gascon and Woo (1994) finding that links relevant knowledge to new venture survival, three types of procedural knowledge (Wiklund & Shepherd, 2003) are believed to be especially important: knowledge about operating in a specific industry, knowledge about starting up a new venture, and knowledge about managing a particular type of strategic approach (West & Noel, Forthcoming) . West and Bamford (2005) find that two types of procedural knowledge -about starting up, and about managing growth -are the most important resources present in new technology ventures. The presence and importance of managerial knowledge resources in new ventures helps to answer two questions about the new venture process. Since as mentioned above new ventures by definition begin with no resources, it provides perspective on how such ventures move from nothing to something: the first resources developed by a new venture are knowledge resources brought into the venture by the founder and management team. It also provides perspective on the evolution of resource positions, supporting the model suggested by Brush et al. (2001) who show how knowledge resources can then be used instrumentally to acquire and develop additional resources.
Managerial knowledge is also central in how new ventures address the dynamic capabilities criteria that is so important to sustaining competitive advantage once the new venture has been launched and begins to grow. Resource-based theory also holds that competitive advantage arises from an aggregation of resources (Grant, 1991; Prahalad & Hamel, 1990) . Penrose (1959) , in fact, views the firm as a collection of resources with each resource representing a bundle of potential services to be offered by the firm. Because Penrose (1959) discusses the capabilities of management to coordinate the development and use of different resources as key to understanding how the firm attains growth, it further implies the interdependence of resources and supports her contention that resource bundles are important. As the venture grows and encounters more complex problems, both internally and externally, competitive advantage arises to the extent that managers create higher order organizing principles (Kogut & Zander, 1992) for the assembly and integration of underlying resources. One manifestation of this is the development of value-creating routines and procedures, which essentially represent the articulation of previously tacit operating knowledge (Grant, 1996; Winter, 1987) . For these reasons, Alvarez and Busenitz (2001) hold that the process of combining resources is itself an important resource for entrepreneurial firms.
Another intangible resource that has been the subject of significant new venture research is that of networks and the social or information capital that networking produces (e.g., Aldrich & Zimmer, 1986; Birley, 1985; Dubini & Aldrich, 1991; Johannisson, 2000) . The information benefits to new venture managers who bridge ''structural holes'' between different network clusters are especially valuable (Burt, 1997; Rogers & Kincaid, 1981) , enabling access to relevant knowledge that they cannot gain through their own experience or regular contacts. This information may assist them in their efforts to start and grow the company, as well as in the extent to which they are able to identify new opportunities.
The various terms used to describe this constellation of resourcesdynamic capabilities, combinative capabilities, organizing principles, knowledge, networking, and routines -all fundamentally refer to what it is that human resources bring to the new venture to develop its strategic position (Fig. 1) . Though previous research elevates these types of resources as the foundation for a new venture's strategy leading to sustainable competitive advantage, they are all processes and activities that spring from the human resources component. The strategic foundation of the new venture, therefore, depends on a strong human resources component.
HYPOTHESES ABOUT HUMAN RESOURCES

SHRM and Strategy
SHRM is a concept that integrates traditional human resource management within a firm's overall strategic planning and implementation, by fundamentally incorporating human resources with other physical, financial, and technological resources in the setting of goals and solving complex organizational problems (Legnick-Hall & Legnick-Hall, 1988) . SHRM also emphasizes the implementation of a set of policies and practices that will build employee pool of skills, knowledge, and abilities (Jackson & Schuler, 1995) which are relevant to strategic goals. Thus a larger variety and more complete set of solutions for solving organizational problems are provided (Legnick-Hall & Legnick-Hall, 1988) , and the likelihood that business goals of the organization will be attained is increased (Mechelin, 1996) .
In order for SHRM to be effective, human resource dimensions must be effectively integrated with all phases of the strategic planning process in order to maximize benefit to the organization (Swiercz, 1995) . SHRM includes both higher-level organizational dimensions as well as operationallevel action dimensions. Organizational dimensions of SHRM include such items as reflection in the mission statement, appointment of an officer responsible for the function, a commitment to full-time employees, and corporate support for training programs (Welbourne, 1997) . SHRM operational activities that collectively contribute to the achievement of the strategic objectives include team-based job designs, creating a flexible workforce, and implementing employee empowerment processes (Huselid, Jackson, & Schulman, 1997) . Through these practices, it can be noted thatunlike traditional HRM -the SHRM perspective values employees as strategic assets (Bennett, Ketchen, & Schultz, 1998; Welbourne, 1997 ) that directly impact strategic effectiveness and performance, rather than as only factors with remote mediated effects.
Aside from actively incorporating human resource considerations within overall business strategy, Tokesky and Kornides (1994) propose other responsibilities of SHRM practice that are related to strategic management. Implementing SHRM activity involves careful analysis for the business of the socio-political environment. For the human resource function, this entails environmental scanning and watching trends (organizational, government regulations, demographic, social, and cultural) within the environment that can have an impact on the new venture. These might include, for example, health insurance legislation affecting small business or restrictions on the employment of foreign technology workers. SHRM also involves analyzing internal human resource practices for strategic contributions, such as effectiveness of innovation efforts or ability to lower costs. Human resource managers whose perspectives have been incorporated into strategic planning can more successfully attend to the strategic goals of the organization. In other words, strategic human resource managers can more carefully attune employee governance, incentives, and contributions to fit the business strategy. Another important function of SHRM is organizational analysis and design, where strategic human resource managers are depended upon to work out important organizational-design recommendations that will support the company's direction. Finally, due to increasing market competition and hostility, SHRM focuses on international human resource understanding as well as domestic comprehension (Milliman et al., 1991; Tokesky & Kornides, 1994) . These practices assist SHRM teams in creating human resource practices and polices which are not easily replicated and consequently may lead to competitive advantage (Barney & Wright, 1998; Huselid et al., 1997) . Research has found evidence to support a link between SHRM and competitive advantage. For example, firms that offer domestic partner benefits increase the likelihood of being able to attract and retain the most qualified individuals for key positions (Wells, 1999) . Studies have also shown that if an organization links human resource organization and practices to the strategic decision-making process of the firm, the organization will develop excellence in cost-oriented manufacturing strategies (MacDuffie, 1995; Snell & Dean, 1992) or innovation strategies (Bennett et al., 1998) and achieve greater economic success (Cook & Ferris, 1986; Huselid, 1995) . Simerly and Tomkiewicz (1997) found that firms with proactive programs relating to human resource dimensions and firms that emphasize solutions to workplace issues experience higher return on investments. Another study demonstrates that when high-performance work practices are implemented, turnover rates decrease, productivity increases, and corporate financial performance improves (Huselid, 1995) . Evidence has also been found that SHRM effectiveness (including human resource practices such as implementing effective communication systems) was positively associated with measures of employee productivity, profitability/cash flow, and firm market value (Huselid et al., 1997) .
This background on the relationship of SHRM to strategy and firm performance finds some support in the research on new ventures, although as mentioned at the outset ''there is an acute shortage of research . . . on the relationship between strategy, human resource practices and small firm performance'' (Chandler & McEvoy, 2000, p. 44) . The literature on life cycle stage development, in contrast, offers some of the best insight on the nature of the human resource challenges, needs, and strategic contributions in new ventures. Virtually all of these studies discuss different aspects of human resource factors over different stages of organizational development, and the evolution that ventures must go through in this domain in order to be successful (e.g. Greiner, 1972; Kazanjian, 1988; Miller & Friesen, 1984; Quinn & Cameron, 1983) . Kazanjian (1988) found that the ''people'' factor was consistently one of the strongest ''dominant problems'' confronted by new technology ventures across virtually every stage of the organizational life cycle. This factor included finding talent, attracting capable people, achieving management depth, developing networks, and defining roles and responsibilities. However, earlier studies tend to show that the human resource challenge changes in complexity and scope as organizations move from birth through growth stages. In the birth phase, the effectiveness of the venture predominantly depends on the founder(s) and recruited top management team, who work together without formal policies or structure, but whose individual experiences and expertise are relied upon for getting important foundational work accomplished. As new ventures move into the growth phase, however, the challenges of the business require the hiring of workers, more formal definitions of roles, organizational structure, better coordination, and more involved decision making (Miller & Friesen, 1984; Quinn & Cameron, 1983) . This is because ventures at this stage must deal with scaling up operations, coping with the chaos of growth, developing a more sophisticated market interface, and learning how to execute and implement strategy consistently across a larger organization of people. The new venture's success at this stage depends upon ''criteria such as human resource development, morale, cohesion, and human need satisfaction'' (Quinn & Cameron, 1983, p. 44) in order for an expanded workforce to perform these functions effectively.
This background on SHRM in new ventures and its relationship to firm performance is also observed in practice. Following the data collection effort for this research, we conducted qualitative open-ended interviews with CEOs of technology-based companies to learn more about the challenges and issues they dealt with in starting up and growing their businesses. One CEO's reflections illustrates the strategic importance of the human resource dimension and its shifting nature as his firm developed:
When we started up five years ago, it was just me and my two partners. I knew this industry and had contacts with people who might fund us. So I divided my time between strategy planning meetings where we would discuss design decisions for our system, and lots of outside work drumming up interest in the financial community. One of the partners took the lead on systems design, and the other was focused on developing customer relationships. We all three worked pretty independent at first, and it was crazy. But then it got even crazier once we started up, started selling, and started growing. We had all been functionally oriented, doing what we knew best based on our experiences. But suddenly we found ourselves in production mode for our hardware components, bringing on new sales people, having to hire customer support staff, collaborating with applications specialists for unique customer-demanded apps. I would come back from a trip to the west coast and wonder where all these people working for us had come from. Left hand, right hand: some people didn't understand what others were doing. Lots of people going in different directions. And though we had a strategic direction we'd all agreed on, we didn't have a way to integrate what all these new people were doing to make sure it was all happening the way we wanted. We recognized that we would only be successful if we started to pay considerable attention to how people were working, how we could make sure they were working together, and how we could align their own efforts and personal goals with those of the company. I felt it wasn't sufficient to have a 'personnel' manager; we needed to elevate human resource planning into every aspect of our strategy and planning discussions. Hawkins and Dubinsky were able to bring along an experienced management team . . . . While each team member was individually strong, their working together in a very similar setting meant they had significant tacit knowledge, not only about the product line and technology, but also about each other's personal strengths, weaknesses, and working styles . . . . The shared experiences of the team members became the basis of more complex resources, or firm capabilities, founded in learned understandings . . . . Both the transferred knowledge [of the founders and team] and the accumulated social capital that moved from Palm to Handspring were significant starting resources.
The above discussion suggests that human resource management is or should be an important strategic dimension that is considered by top management of new ventures AU :4 . Table 1 illustrates how SHRM dimensions map onto critical issues in stages of a new venture's development, as described above, such that human resources are a strategic asset. SHRM policies and practices can significantly aid in the development of competitive advantage where such advantage relies on the development of intangible business practices and knowledge resources. 
SHRM and Flexibility
A crucial aspect concerning SHRM are the concepts of flexibility and fit (Milliman et al., 1991; Wright & Snell, 1998) . The degree of fit determines the human resource system's integration with organization strategy. Flexibility describes the ability of a firm's SHRM to change by adding new human resource practices as other key aspects of firm strategy change. Firms must be able to detect environmental change, either within or outside of the organization, and then modify activities in order to maintain advantage and performance. Such a demand requires a flexible SHRM system. Qualities of behavioral flexibility, quick adaptation capability, and a broad source of human knowledge and skills characterize such a system (Wright & Snell, 1998) . Flexibility is essential for organizational success since the goal of SHRM is to imbue an organization with the ability to adapt with facility in order to maximize fit (Wright & Snell, 1998) . Fit and flexibility are thus often at odds with each other. Though it may enjoy a high degree of fit at a particular moment, a new venture operating in a dynamic and changing competitive environment needs to be flexible to modify SHRM as its competitive situation changes.
Integral to the success of new ventures are adjustments to strategy initiated progressively throughout stages of their life cycle development. Following Kazanjian's (1988) model, many of the problems faced by technology firms change significantly from one life cycle stage to the next. Thus a number of studies have concluded that both organizationally and strategically, new ventures must often change in order to achieve continued growth and success (Jelinek & Schoonhoven, 1990; Moore, 1995) . Dess et al. (1997) find that entrepreneurial strategic behavior serves a firm well only so long as the firm's strategy is coaligned with demands on the firm from the competitive environment. As the interface between the firm and the market changes, so too must the firm's strategy adapt (West & Meyer, 1997) . Those firms which are more entrepreneurial -recognizing and pursuing strategic change proactively -will flourish.
A limited amount of research has studied the impact of SHRM in different developmental stages of the organizational life cycle. Jackson and Schuler (1995) examine human resource management in terms of different internal and external contextual factors. Of particular interest to this paper is the consideration of life cycle induced changes in the internal context that impacts human resource management. In one study Milliman et al. (1991) theorize about different SHRM practices of MNCs as they progress through organizational life cycle stages. They are particularly interested how the degree of fit between international human resource activity and each stage of organizational development will affect strategic performance in foreign entry. In the earliest stage of international development line managers are held responsible for most human resource practices. International operations tend to be smaller and strategy is thus easily communicated and understood. The dominant international human resource practice at this stage is to recruit employees and deal with salary concerns (Baird & Meshoulam, 1988) . Since the firm is just beginning, entrepreneurial endeavors and immediate survival concerns are prominent at this stage and little attention is given to support services that involve human resource activity.
New ventures experience a similar dynamic. Organizations are small and founding strategy is both easily communicated and well understood by the members of the top management team. The focus of efforts tends to be single-mindedly on technical aspects of creating the new service or product, while industry value chain and industry competitive issues are less prominent in day-to-day activities. At this early stage, new ventures need not have developed sophisticated SHRM systems and practices.
In contrast, during the growth stage of organizational development MNCs begin to emphasize more sophisticated production and market orientations. As a result, these organizations generally develop formal personnel practices and policies during this stage of life (Baird & Meshoulam, 1988) . Unlike the initial stage of the life cycle, the growth stage begins to show dependence upon supportive human resources services. Milliman et al. (1991) propose that in this stage successful MNCs will have flexibility exhibited by significant increases in the importance of and kinds of human resource practices. Consequently, maximum organizational effectiveness during the growth stage of development will depend upon flexibility to adapt human resource policies and practices to the changing needs of the business.
Similarly, Kotter and Sathe (1978) outline the common human resource management problems among rapidly growing firms. They argue that these problems arise as a result of the need for rapid decision making, growing job demands, increased amount of recruiting and training, and constant changes within the organization and its environment. All of these problems strain an organization's resources, particularly human resources, and thus require increased attention to human resource management issues.
Thus there appears to be an interaction between attention to SHRM and organizational life cycle. In the early stage of its development, sophisticated human resource practices are unnecessary and would have no discernible effect on the activities among managers or the firm's performance. However, these considerations become much more important during later stages of development when the firm confronts a significantly more complex array of internal and external factors. SHRM flexibility is, therefore, important for new ventures progressing through life cycle stages.
Hypothesis 2. Human resource management will increase in salience to management as a strategic dimension over time in new ventures.
Hypothesis 3. Change in new venture performance is positively associated with the interaction between change in importance of the human resource management strategic dimension and life cycle stage.
Hypothesis 4. Human resource practices associated with later life cycle stage issues will increase in importance over time.
SHRM and Fit
Fit is also a crucial aspect of SHRM (Milliman et al., 1991; Wright & Snell, 1998) . This construct is further broken down into internal and external components. Internal fit (or horizontal fit) measures the degree of congruence between each of the human resource practices (Baird & Meshoulam, 1988) . This paper is concerned with external fit (or vertical fit), on the other hand, which measures the degree of alignment between the overall business strategy and human resource practices as a collective whole (Schuler & Jackson, 1987) . For example, a firm with a low-cost strategy can implement human resource practices such as a wage system based on minimizing defects and waste that is designed to complement a price sensitive production system (Swiercz, 1995) . If a firm's strategy is to increase growth through innovation, on the other hand, stock options based on new business development would align behavior with the strategy.
These ideas, together with the previous hypotheses, suggest that it is not just competitive strategy dimensions that help determine the success or failure of organizations. Human resource management, as a critical dimension of strategy, must also play a role. Attention to competitive strategy is important, and attention to SHRM is also important. Either one, without the other being present, is insufficient to generate strong firm performance.
Hypothesis 5. New venture performance is positively associated with fit between SHRM and competitive strategy. 
METHODOLOGY
Sample
Surveys and interviews were conducted among CEOs and top managers of technology-based firms or operating divisions of technology-based firms in three related SIC codes in one US region across a 2-year period. CEOs who agreed to participate in a study about strategy designated the names of managers in their companies who were involved in discussions and decisions on strategy and strategy-related issues as those who should be surveyed. The universe of firms in this geographic region with greater than 15 employees was 173; 51 CEOs agree to participate, and in the first year of the study 36 usable sets of surveys (including both CEO and all designated top managers) were returned. The second wave of the study was conducted 2 years later. After 2 years, 24 usable sets of surveys from intact teams (including the same CEOs and top managers) were available for longitudinal analysis.
At the beginning of the study, the average age of the participating firms was 4.1 years, and the average life cycle stage of development was at the beginning of the growth stage (Kazanjian, 1988) . The average number of respondents per firm in both years of the study was 4.9 managers, inclusive of the CEO. The average self-reported size of participating firms during the final year was 168 employees and $41.5 million sales. Through Dun & Bradstreet and local chambers of commerce, data was collected for all 173 firms on age, employment size, changes in employment over previous years, and legal form. w 2 and t-tests were conducted to compare responding to nonresponding firms, and no significant differences were observed.
Variables
Strategy dimensions are developed from the structure of top management thinking about strategy. Managers' perceptions about strategy represent an important mediating construct between environmental causes of change and change actions subsequently taken (West, 2007) . The structure of top management strategic thinking is inductively identified using factor analysis of managers' ratings of a series of strategic goals and means gathered across the 2 years of the study. Respondents in each survey were presented with a list of 20 possible strategic goals and 21 possible means. The list contains items originally used by Bourgeois (1980) , and was supplemented with items Table 2 presents a list of the goals and means items.
For each item respondents were asked to rate its importance on a ''scale of importance'' ranging from 0 to 100, where 100 represented ''critically important'' and 0 represented ''not at all important.'' Factor analyses were performed separately on the study's initial year and final year goals and means ratings data. The factors in each year were named after reviewing and interpreting orthogonally rotated factor matrices. Six key strategic dimensions were identified from the initial year factor analysis; six nearly identical strategic dimensions were also identified from the final year factor analysis (see Table 6 below). Factor scores for the key strategic dimensions were calculated for every respondent in each year. Consistent with the approach used in prior strategy research on top management consensus to aggregate individual perspectives to the company level unit of analysis (e.g., Bourgeois, 1980; Dess, 1987) , company level factor scores for each year were then calculated as the average of the factor scores of all the respondents (CEO and top managers) within each company. Changes in strategy dimensions are calculated as differences in company level factor scores on key strategic dimensions between years of the analysis.
Performance is measured by the subjective assessment of top managers about their firm's performance. Reflecting the concern that absolute measures of performance (such as sales or net income) do not appropriately capture the strategy and resource-based view focusing on competitive advantage (Gilbert et al., 2006) , this study used a dependent variable that focused on performance relative to competition. Wiklund and Shepherd (2003) previously employed a similar approach to assess performance relative to competitors, reflecting the theoretical focus of the resource-based view. The participating companies were privately held; therefore detailed financial information was not available. Firm performance was measured by the subjective assessment of the respondent, using the ratings of three performance-related question items. One item, based on Dess and Robinson (1984) , asked for an assessment of the percent of ideal performance being achieved, where ideal performance equated to 100%. Two other items build on the tradition of strategy as competitive advantage leading to enhanced performance. These items assessed growth and overall performance ''relative to other companies facing similar business development challenges or who are in the same business.'' Each of these relative assessments used a seven-point agreement scale, and the score on each was then interpolated into a 0-to-100-range equivalent. The overall measure of performance used for the firm is the average of the three items described here, expressed as a (Lumpkin & Dess, 1995) . The composite measure at the firm level has a Cronbach's a coefficient of 0.87 in the first year of the study and 0.78 in the second year. Change in performance measures relative change, and is captured by dividing the change in performance between years of the study by performance in the initial year. Because of concerns of possible common method bias due to self-report data from a single source, data collected in the surveys was compared to identical data collected independently on the responding companies from Dun and Bradstreet and the local chambers of commerce. Correlations between these different sources included 0.95 for company age, 0.94 for employment size, and 0.84 for changes in employment (all po0.001), indicating that common method bias is not an issue.
Life cycle stage is measured by the average rating of all managers in each company, using Kazanjian's (1988) descriptions of five stages that firms experience: (1) conception and development; (2) commercialization; (3) growth; (4) stability; and (5) decline. The mean for all companies in the survey was 3.0 in the first survey and 3.4 in the second survey. A withingroup interrater reliability statistic r wg (James, Demarree, & Wolf, 1993) was calculated for each company; the average r wg across all companies responding to the first survey is 0.91.
Reflecting the earlier discussion above, SHRM flexibility is operationalized as the interaction between organizational life cycle stage and changing attention to the human resource factor. SHRM fit is operationalized as the interaction between competitive strategy factors and the human resource factor.
RESULTS
Hypothesis 1 predicted that human resource management would be an important strategic dimension considered by top managers. Table 3 presents the results of the factor analyses. In both years that surveys were conducted, the human resource management factor explained the greatest variance among the surveyed managers' responses. The eigenvalues for this factor were 10.2 and 13.7 in the 2 years, explaining 27 and 34% of the variance, respectively. Hypothesis 1 is strongly supported.
Hypothesis 2 predicted that the human resource management dimension would increase in importance over time. Table 4 average company factor ratings and changes in factor ratings over the time of the study.
1 The human resource management dimension is the only factor that increased in importance over the period of the study. Of all six explanatory factors it is also the most important in the final year of the study, as evidenced by its positive factor score (Tabachnik & Fidell, 1989 ). Hypothesis 2 is strongly supported.
Hypothesis 3 predicted that change in firm performance would be positively associated with the interaction between change in the human resource management strategic dimension and life cycle stage. Table 5 shows the results of an OLS regression of change in performance on the interaction of change in the SHRM dimension and life cycle stage. The main effect of change in human resource management dimension is not significant in the overall equation, but the interaction of SHRM change with life cycle stage is a significant positive predictor of change in firm performance (p o 0.10). The regression equation in total is significant (F ¼ 2.43, p o 0.10). Hypothesis 3 is supported. Hypothesis 4 predicted that human resource practices associated with later life cycle stage issues will increase in importance over time. Table 6 presents complete factor loading matrices for both the initial and final survey analyses, and Table 7 summarizes the factor loadings for the human resources management factor across both years. Referring to Table 7 , several survey item loadings increased between the initial and final surveys: employee compensation and benefits, experienced and trained personnel, creating an effective organizational structure, and community services and ethical approaches. Each of these items reflects the increasing importance of structuring and managing a larger organization in a growth stage of development, and dealing more explicitly with the interface with the market. At the same time, the results show declines in item loadings that are presumably of paramount importance in the birth stage of a new venture (management development, management excellence). These results provide support for Hypothesis 4.
Hypothesis 5 predicted that firm performance would be positively associated with fit between SHRM and competitive strategy. Table 8 shows the results of separate OLS regressions of performance in the final year of the study on three strategy dimensions (low-cost leadership, differentiation, and human resource management) and their interactions. The interaction between the SHRM and differentiation factors is positively related to performance (po0.05), and the regression equation in total is significant (F ¼ 4.42, po0.05). The interaction between the SHRM and low-cost leadership factors is not significantly related to performance, and this regression equation in total is not significant. Thus Hypothesis 5 finds qualified support. 
DISCUSSION
This study proposes that SHRM is a critical factor in the strategy of developing new ventures. The empirical tests investigating the presence and explanatory power of SHRM provide strong support for this general proposition. SHRM is important in the strategic deliberations of top managers, in fact it is the most salient strategic dimension among the companies in both surveys administered 2 years apart. SHRM flexibility is also critically important, as evidenced by its increasing prominence as a strategic dimension over these 2 years. The importance of flexibility is also supported by the apparent shift within the SHRM dimension to sub-dimensions that are increasingly salient for these firms, given their stage of development. Furthermore, SHRM fit with a generic differentiation strategy positively impacts firm performance. This fit relationship between SHRM and the differentiation generic strategy (Table 8 ) bears further scrutiny. The main effects of the differentiation and SHRM strategy factors each bear a negative relation to firm performance. This is counterintuitive and not what we expected, until we recall that a main effect in a regression with an interaction term is conditional on the other interacting variable. The appropriate interpretation for each variable is that this is its effect on performance when the other interacting variable has a value of zero (Jaccard, Turrisi, & Wan, 1990 ). Thus we can conclude that a differentiation strategy with no SHRM has a negative relationship with performance, just as SHRM without a differentiation strategy is also not effective. This surely speaks to fit as being important.
But we can go further still, by examining the interaction itself. Fig. 2 plots the interaction of two levels of SHRM (plus and minus one standard deviation from the sample mean) across five levels of differentiation. Here it can be observed that performance is enhanced when high levels of SHRM are present at the same time the company is aggressively pursuing a differentiation strategic approach; the two work in synch together, suggested by the upward sloping ''High HRM'' line. In contrast, where a new venture increasingly pursues a differentiation approach but has low levels of SHRM, performance will suffer since low levels of SHRM apparently do not provide the kind of support that makes this generic strategic approach successful. It is again apparent that fit is critically important.
The results of this study should be treated with appropriate caution. The small sample size limits the number of variables that can be simultaneously examined in regression analyses; there may be interactions between variables, such as between generic competitive strategy factors, that have not been explored here. However, where significant results are reported in the analyses, the effect is quite likely strong in actual practice. Still, the results of the research do offer face validity in that differentiation as a strategic factor is significantly related to performance, while low cost as a strategic factor does not. This seems to make sense, since the population of firms we are investigating are young technology-based firms, which generally do not enter turbulent and competitive markets seeking low-cost positions of advantage.
This study examined growth-oriented technology ventures in one geographic region. The results may be generalizable primarily to technology ventures. And yet it is not a big stretch to see how what we observe here can also apply to other types of new ventures. One of the co-authors of this study, for example, has spent years working in the retail sector and has observed very similar dynamics. When new retail ventures start-up, they are usually not pursuing low-cost strategies or seeking to join battle with the big box stores that now dominate the landscape in the United States. Instead, the success of new retail ventures initially depends upon the execution of a unique concept that achieves effective differentiation in the market. Founders and a small number of experienced partners are heavily involved in raising capital, setting up supply relationships, and jiggering executional details in (generally) one shop. With validation of the business model, founders seek to grow by adding additional stores. Just like technology businesses or other ventures that scale up, the same human resource issues come in to play, for example, hiring a workforce, training, organizational design, creating incentive, and reward structures. These must coalesce well with the validated differentiation approach in the first store in order for the growth model to succeed.
The most striking finding in these factor analyses is the strong emphasis placed on human resource management facets as a critical explanatory strategic dimension. This parallels qualitative comments heard in interviews following the administration of the survey. One interviewed CEO mentioned that of four factors he believes are essential for success, one is to ''hire well.'' 1 3 Virtually all managers interviewed stressed the importance of management excellence and experienced management as key success factors for starting up. The team relationship was often mentioned as a key component in sustainable success, and was tied in with other human resource dimensions such as satisfaction, commitment, and personal performance. Another CEO strives for ''unity development'' in the management team as well as across the business, a concept she thought that stresses the dual importance of excellent performance and strong, fulfilling working relationships unified by common vision. Most managers, in fact, discussed sharing vision as a function of having a unified workforce and involvement by all levels, leading to the unfettered sharing of ideas and empowerment as important components of strategy.
What is surprising about these ideas is that managers associate them easily and clearly with the pursuit of effective strategy in their firms. That respondents rate the human resource dimension so highly is borne out by the final year factor analysis, wherein this factor received the highest factor rating overall, while other factors received negative ratings and are all perceived as less important. This is surprising because literature on strategy (Porter, 1980 (Porter, , 1985 or technology strategy (Goodman & Lawless, 1994) tends to emphasize the strength of industrial organization economics arguments, such as barriers to entry, economies of scale and scope, or the economicsbased generic strategies that arise from them. The findings in the factor analyses provide quantitative support for ideas offered recently regarding the substantive importance of the management dimension in competitive strategy (Castanias & Helfat, 1991; Hambrick, 1989; Jackson, 1992) . With regard to new ventures these results focus attention on the balance between content and process (e.g., Lumpkin & Dess, 1996; West & Meyer, 1997) and on human resource management systems and policies (Welbourne, 1997; Welbourne & Andrews, 1996) as a central part of effective strategic planning.
The findings here challenge traditional ideas about strategy in new ventures. Ireland and Hitt (1997) extend our understanding of the importance of strategy by empirically examining types of strategies and implementation of strategies in fast growth entrepreneurial firms. They find that high-quality and low-cost strategies are both effective generic strategic approaches when implemented correctly, and that fast growth firms tend to rely more on a differentiated high-quality approach than the low-cost approach (Ireland & Hitt, 1997) . The current study qualifies this finding. The current study suggests that these generic strategic approaches may only be effective so long as they are coupled with top management attention on supportive human resource practices.
The findings here also modify recently advanced ideas about SHRM fit and flexibility. Milliman et al. (1991) argue that firms must cycle between fit and flexibility as they progress from one life cycle stage to the next. Both the theory about new venture dynamics and the results of the present study imply that flexibility is a characteristic of SHRM that new ventures should strive for continuously. Fit, on the other hand, is context-dependent. For the technology-based new ventures participating in this study, an interaction between SHRM and low-cost leadership strategy had no relationship with performance. It may be that these firms and the industries in which they compete are still in the innovation-driven stages of development (Moore, 1995) , but that in years to come maturation and saturation of the industries will heighten the importance of cost-oriented strategies (Hill, 1988) .
The apparent conflict between fit and flexibility is especially important in managing strategy content. Even within an overall domain of an innovative strategy approach, increased attention to human resource management practices can have positive effects on firm performance. The positive relationship of performance to the interaction of innovation and SHRM implies this is the case. The challenge for all top managers is to attend to developing human resource needs, in much the same way as they attend to developing competitive strategy needs. Like competitive strategy, anticipatory changes in SHRM may actually facilitate enhanced firm performance.
Finally, this study is suggestive of three areas for additional research in the future. First, despite the longitudinal nature of this study, it is unclear how causality works in the results reported. Do new venture managers think long and hard about SHRM because they consider it an important strategic dimension, and then spend time on related human resource issues? Or do human resources issues swamp the management team as the new venture grows, forcing them to finally think about this dimension? Future research might investigate whether anticipation of human resource issues leads to enhanced performance, as opposed to only addressing these issues when they arise and begin to compromise strategic effectiveness.
Second, the items used to explore strategic dimensions in this study were derived from previous research on strategy and consensus where much of the productive activity of the firm was done internally. Yet new ventures today -especially technology-based new ventures -are often characterized by joint ventures and cooperative relationships with other companies, as well as outsourced design, software development and manufacturing. For these reasons, SHRM for new ventures -and its interaction with strategymay be different than in larger established firms. The challenges of creating SHRM flexibility and fit under these circumstances are enormous, since direct contact with and control of people who do much of the work of the venture is not always possible. Increasingly, new ventures which operate more virtually have substituted an external for an internal ''agency'' problem, yet the nature of agency relationships and contracts likely limits the degrees of freedom that new venture managers have in structuring relationships with ''employees'' that coalesce with the type of generic strategic approach taken. Exploring how to structure these complex joint venture, cooperative, and outsourced relationships will be especially useful.
The last suggestion for future research actually returns to where this paper began -to resources. This study has examined the relationship between SHRM and generic strategies. Yet strategy discussions are increasingly grounded in the resource-based view, especially where the issue of sustainable competitive advantage is paramount. As we stated at the very beginning of this paper, entrepreneurs are not only interested in the success of the start-up but also in the sustainability of their efforts. This is why we invoke the resource-based view. But there are many types of resources that have been identified, and these often involve significantly more complex content and process than the simple differentiation -low-cost generic strategy dichotomy. How does SHRM interact with these other types of resources, and which resources combinations produce the strongest performance effects? Future research into these questions would provide great value to researchers and practitioners. NOTE 1. The sum of factor scores is zero across all subjects (Tabachnik & Fidell, 1989) . Company level factor scores are averages of subjects within companies, the mathematical artifact of which can be non-zero factor scores at the aggregated level across all companies. & The references listed below were noted in the text but appear to be missing from your literature list. Please complete the list or remove the references from the text.
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